D. Jos. L. Niecer

Copy of R. for glaces from Thomas, to John Dunn.

West Virginia
My dear Doctor:

You will find below a copy of the prescription for your glasses — please attend to it as we are doing soon.

Yours ever,

[Signature]

Dr. John Dunn
314 East Franklin Street
RICHMOND, VA.

Dec. 10, 1900

$10 + \frac{1}{4}$ 90° = $\frac{1}{4}$ 180°

$0^\circ$ of FREE plane
Cumberland University,
Law Department,
Lebanon, Tennessee.

Dear Ziller:—How you
your old friend "Zig."
I have not forgotten you
in these years that have
been so eventful. I fought
through the Wars in the
Philippines, & since then
traveled twice round the world.

And a merchant in any
country except Africa!
Cumberland University,
Law Department,
Lebanon, Tennessee.

Crowned Siberia, China.

Mongolic, Laplands, South Africa, New Zealand. TC
Come home to be a hero for a few days then to get
the damn to hard work here.

I graduate here in June 92. (W. N. Congress
B.1. on me when I returned)

I have not decided on next order to direct.
Cumberland University,
Law Department,
Lebanon, Tennessee.

I hear that you are doing well in your profession. Tell me all about yourself.

I have often thought of you in my wanderings, and wondered whether you ever think of me.

Can't you come South for a visit to me sometime soon? I should like to tell you...
a few years and
than you read me some
"Longfellow" & "Ruther
Ryan", as you
My Dear Boy, you
must come down to see
me sometime.
Your friend of old

Very truly yours

Are you married?!!
Dr. Joe S. Miller,
Thomas,
W. Va.
Cumberland University,
Law Department,
Lebanon, Tennessee.
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Dr. J. S. Miller,

Thomas,
W. Va.
Congratulations
I was very ill for some time after getting
the Cord announcing that glad event (or which
I am a lonely bachelor now look forward to with
dreadful pleasure).
I have a battle lance owned by the
Filipinos in fighting us in their own recent war.
It has been used in battle times of the
wars, presented to me by a great chief for
what after being conquered became my friend.
It is very dear to me & for that reason,
I wish to give it to you & the "little
girl" as a wedding gift. It coming at
this late hour I hope you will see
that it is not the customary tribute
exacted by wedding invitations, but rather
the humble gift of one who loves you & hopes
to love him; I wishes to be remembered in your
happy little home. And some time when
you two sit by your fire side just give one
tender thought to the lonely bachelor whom has
been long a wanderer & has suffered many hard
shocks but all the while been true to his old school
fellow.

Your old friend "B.B."